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summer is in now in session

+ MORE

Fifth Annual Dig Deeper Farm Tour

OPEN HARVEST

Saturday, August 29th, 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Enjoy a day dedicated to local food and the farmers that provide it. Look for Farm Tour
booklets at Open Harvest Co-op Grocery and more information in early August.

connect
WITH

THE CO-OP

Community Crops Farm Walk

Saturday, August 29th, 4:00pm to 7:00 p.m.
Prairie Pines 112th and Adams, Lincoln
Free admission to tour the farm and enjoy activities. The last stop in the Dig Deeper
Farm Tour!

Open Harvest Co-op Grocery
1618 South Street / Lincoln, NE 68502
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AMY TABOR

Garden Gala

Open Harvest Board of Directors Meeting

Get to Know Your Co-op
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Thursday, September 17th from 6:00 - 7:00pm
Open Harvest Co-op Grocery, 1618 South Street
This on-going class is for new or renewing Member Owners interested in learning
a bit more about the Co-op. A detailed store tour, delicious samples and small
discussion are all part of this friendly store orientation.

Friday, July 10th, August 14th, 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Indigo Bridge Books, 701 P. St, Creamery Building, Lincoln
IndiExplore allows children to gain an experience outside of the home or school,
where they can learn with all their senses. There will be experts on children’s topics,
hands-on activities and, as always, a few great books. Each month will vary, so visit
indigobridgebooks.com for more info!

WATCH US

Look at our
video projects
new and old
(see brand video
below)

SUBSCRIBE

Join our
e-newsletter
and receive our
sales flyer and
coupons

coming soon

to a restaurant , farmer’s market and backyard near you.

Beer + Cheese

Tuesday, July 14th from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Zipline Brewing Company, 2100 Magnum Circle Suite 1, Lincoln
Enjoy a carefully paired selection of five delicious cheeses with five local beers. Tickets on
sale at Open Harvest and Zipline Brewing Co.

Feast on the Farm

Saturday, August 1st, 5:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Prairie Pines, 112th and Adams St., Lincoln
Enjoy an evening on a beautiful, sustainable farm, and help Community Crops grow!
Plenty of delicious local food will be featured from local chefs, accompanied by a
fantastic selection of beverages. For ticket information and more details go to:
www.communitycrops.org

This newsletter is archived at
www.openharvest.coop and at the
Nebraska State Historical Society, and is
printed on at least 30% recycled paper.

When finished, please
pass this on to a friend.

Streets Alive!

Sunday, September 20th from 1:00 - 5:00pm
The Clinton, Hartley and East Campus Neighborhoods
An outdoor movement festival celebrated in cities across America and the world that
cordons off a section of a city to let people literally play in the streets.

IndiExplore

FOLLOW US

Meet us on this
new frontier
and see how
we tweet your
expectations

Saturday, August 29th, check-in: 9:00 a.m., ride starts: 9:30 a.m.
Holmes Lake Park, Shelter #1, Lincoln
Participate in a 10 mile charity bike ride, benefiting Voices of Hope. Visit
www.spokes4hopelincoln.org for registration info and more details about the event.

Sunday, June 21st, 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
46th & Pioneers Garden, Lincoln
Enjoy a family day at the garden. For more information visit www.communitycrops.org.
Wednesday, July 8th, August 5th, September 2nd from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Two Pillars Church, 1430 South Street, Suite 110, Lincoln
Member-owners are encouraged to attend regular monthly board meetings. Please
enter the building on the 15th Street side.

LIKE US

Visit our
Facebook page
to see recipes,
classes and new
items
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CHECK OUT

our re-branded brand video
WWW.OPENHAR VEST.COOP
OFFICIAL OPEN HARVEST EVENTS IN GREEN BOXES
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BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

A CO-OP EDUCATION
FAREWELL A
TO BOARD 		
ALUMNI

s with every election cycle, we welcome
new directors to the board and say
goodbye to others. This year there are
two directors that finished their three-year
term and stepped down from the board: Lin
Quenzer and Janet Squires. Every director
shares their talents and unique perspective
and we will surely miss those brought by
these two directors. Lin has been very helpful
with her experience in the processes of other
organizations and found a natural fit on the
board’s Policy Committee, contributing to the
recent overhaul of the Policy Manual done by
that committee. Janet served on the Finance
Committee and was a major contributor to
work done by the Membership Structures
Committee over the past two years.
Thank you, Lin and Janet, for your time and
dedication to the Co-op.

CARLA MCCULLOUGH
Board Chair

Serving on the Board of Directors at Open Harvest Cooperative has
been an excellent adventure, and an incredible education. I saw firsthand the hard work and dedication of our General Manager and
her staff, learned about our store, its policies, how to read financial
statements, and the general grocery retail field and trends. I met and
worked alongside other committed Directors and learned from their
gifts of insight and conversations around the meeting tables. There
is a continual need for assessment, research, vision, and hard work.
Ultimately, a Co-op is about its members. Members shape what
we do and why we do it. I hope you will take an active role in the
most democratic process of securing your own food economics and
sourcing. Open Harvest Co-op Grocery has been our family produce
stand, local grocery, specialty shop, and food community for twenty
years. This experience has truly deepened how blessed I feel to be a
member.
Thank you.

Sincerely,
JANET SQUIRES

Outgoing Board of Director

2015 BOARD ELECTION

317BALLOTS CAST
Welcome
to our
NEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SNAPSHOT

(that’s more than a 10% voter turnout -- which is good for us!)

Congratulations
TO RE-ELECTED DIRECTOR
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ELLEN DUBAS &
ROSS BROCKLEY
JOHN CHRISTENSEN
THE DIRT
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COMMUNITY
COOPERATION

THANK YOU
WE COULDN’T HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT YOU

((( )))

Amber Reinkordt
Tanya Tarr
Tanika Cooper
Sydney Brown
Jason Davis
Whitney Weber
Brande Payne
Ann Powers
Nancy Sauer
Gail A Alderman
Christy Jochum
Barbara DiBernard
Dorothy Booraem
Emily Jacobi
Megan M Jackson
Kate Lottinville
Pepito
Carla McCullough
Kelly Kasik Howard
Alexxandra
Susan Rivers
Scott S.
Duane Jackson
Larry Weixelman
Sarah and David
Matt Ashmore
Smart Chicken
& several anonymous donors

OPEN HARVEST
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CAPITAL AIKIDO

Respect. Compassion. Responsibility. CooperatioN.
By Emily Brede, Outreach Coordinator
Aikido is the way of peace and
harmony. A non-competitive,
martial art form developed
detween the 1920s and 1930s by
Morihei Ueshiba, Aikido can also
be described as a spiritual practice
and philosophy; something that
practitioners can use in their daily
lives.

McConnell opened Capital Aikido
nearly eight years ago focusing
on teaching kids Aikido. Over the
years they have created a dojo with
an atmosphere that is welcoming
and accepting of students of all
ages. Students are encouraged to
work within their own parameters
and gain a better understanding of
The practice of Aikido represents how to move and relax.
the true meaning of cooperation.
The experienced instructors
The concept of “connection” with at Capital Aikido Lincoln teach
your partner is stressed where students to blend with a partner’s
one’s movement of the body is energy and redirect the energy into
harmonized with your partner’s a positive result. Students learn
energy. Each partners’ intention to fall safely, move confidently
is start as two and end as one as and deliberately, breathe deeply,
they work toward falling smoothly. and relax completely. As a result,
Mutual respect, responsibility, and Aikido students improve balance,
compassion are the principles that coordination, and flexibility.
make up the foundation of the
At this dojo, students learn how
Aikido practice.
to fall with circular movements,
Jamie

Obrecht

and

redirect a partners energy using
strikes, grabs and throws. Once
a student has gained experience
there is an inherent responsibility
to pass along the teachings to new
students.
Jamie was introduced to
the Co-op by his brother back
when the store was located on
Randolph Street and is a long-time
Member-Owner. Capital Aikido
Lincoln joined the Open Harvest
Community Cooperation Program
in September 2014.
As a Member-Owner of Open
Harvest you can receive one free month
of classes or three months of individual,
unlimited membership for $100 at
Capital Aikido Lincoln --all you have to
do is show your Member card.

Robin and strictly defensive moves that
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VIEW
FROM
THE COOP

at Common Good Farm
by RuthChantry

O

n a hilltop lined with trees just north of Raymond, Nebraska, sit four movable chicken houses.
The houses are surrounded with lush grasses, forbs, wildflowers, legumes and plenty of weeds
that are eagerly grazed on by our Rhode Island Red chickens. One house tucked in the trees
shelters the up-and-coming chicks -- the flock we refer to as the “little red hens”. By the time you
read this, these houses will be somewhere else on the farm, moved again and again throughout our
certified organic & Biodynamic farm, in synch with where the cattle graze. During summer months
the hens are out on the pastures, but as winter nears they rotate closer in and cycle through the postseason vegetable fields cleaning up weed seeds, frosted vegetation, old tomato seeds & other fallen
veg. Common Good Farm’s certified organic laying hen flock works hard for their dinner!

Common Good Farm www.commongoodfarm.com

Like dairy cows, egg laying hens and
especially pastured hens, require multiple
chore rounds daily. The intensity of this kind
of egg production is well worth it. Over time
we have experimented with our own feed mix.
Procuring certified organic grains from other
Nebraska farmers gives us the opportunity to
grind and mix our own chicken feed; changing
for seasonality, weather and being thrifty with
what we find in our “neighborhood.” We consider
ourselves fortunate that we can source organic
grains so close to home.
The goal at Common Good Farm is to create
what we call a whole farm organism or entity
with each part of the farm having multiple
purposes. Our hens are no different and are
important not only for egg production, but in
what they bring to farm for soil fertility, bug
control and post-season field clean up. They
are an incredibly important part of our farm
diversity! About 30% of the hens’ diet (or more
in great grazing conditions) comes from weeds,
grasses, bugs and weed seeds.
Starting with just one small house nearly
twenty years ago and increasing the number of
hens slowly, we humbly admit we’ve heard lots of
praise about our certified organic, pastured eggs
at Common Good Farm. It’s not a mystery to us
why these eggs are so tasty! It brings us a lot of
joy to hear our eggs have been helpful to folks
as comfort food during illnesses, difficult bouts
of morning sickness, helping with troublesome
eyesight or near tears of joy feeling like someone
can now make an old family recipe.
Some of the more distant accolades for
our eggs have come in recent years because
of the Cornucopia Institute’s Organic Egg
Scorecard. Not quite five years ago, we received

an innocuous looking questionnaire from
Cornucopia Institute regarding our laying
hens and organic egg production methods. The
objective for the Organic Egg Scorecard was to
bring to light farms that not only adhered to
the letter of USDA organic egg standards, but
also exemplified the spirit of the standards.
Access to outdoors vs. true outdoor grazing by
certified organic laying hens has been a hotly
debated topic in organic circles over the last five
years. This is especially true as large industrial
model organic systems moved into the mix as
the consumer demand for organic eggs rapidly
increased. Cornucopia’s Organic Egg Scorecard
also aimed to highlight some of the key differnces
in production methods between small organic
egg producer and the very large scale organic egg
facilities.
Common Good Farm received an exemplary
rating in 2010, ranking in the top twelve
nationally by Cornucopia Institute. The scorecard
was updated in 2014, with a much more indepth questionnaire. We were pleased that our
ranking held steady and even improved by a
few points; according to the scorecard Common
Good Farm eggs are ranked 7th in the nation.
In the entire Midwest, only a handful of organic
egg producing farms receive an exemplary
rating -- it’s incredible two of these farms are in
Nebraska!
Eating and enjoying Common Good Farm
eggs is the easy part -- especially knowing what
it takes to produce them. Thank you for enjoying
our eggs.
*You can pick up a carton of delicious Common
Good Farm eggs on-the-farm, at Open Harvest
Co-op Grocery or at the Old Cheney Road Farmers’
Market (May - October).

For more information on the egg scorecard visit
www.cornucopia.org
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CLASSES

PHOTO CREDIT: WWW.MISSBUTTERCUP.COM

SUMMER SESSION
6/9
6/23
7/18
7/21
7/28
8/11
8/15
8/25

Vietnamese Cooking
Cheesemaking at Home
Growing Hops
Solar Cooking
Put it on a Pizza
Sushi
Cover Crops in the Garden
Fermented Foods

$15 PUBLIC // $12 OPEN HARVEST OWNERS // $12 CROPS CSA & GARDEN MEMBERS

A New Partnership

As we head into our second session of the year, we are excited to announce another
partner in our cooking class series: The Asian Culture & Community Center of
Lincoln is joining Open Harvest and Community Crops in our mission to rescue the
lost arts of the kitchen and garden - transforming our community members into urban
homesteaders. We hope you will join us in the classroom!

Urban Homestead
Series
TRANSFORMING YOUR KITCHEN & LIFESTYLE
10
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*UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED ALL CLASSES TO BE HELD AT

ANTELOPE PARK CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 3645 SUMNER ST. LINCOLN
REGISTER TODAY WWW.COMMUNITYCROPS.ORG/UHS OR IN PERSON AT OPEN HARVEST
CO-OP GROCERY (1618 SOUTH STREET)

VISIT THE URBAN HOMESTEAD SERIES FACEBOOK PAGE FOR
COMPLETE CLASS INFORMATION
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As part of our historical newsletter project we are featuring newsletters from the past 40
years. Enjoy this blast from the past!
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As part of our historical newsletter project we are featuring newsletters from the past 40
years. Enjoy this blast from the past!
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GoodMedicineApothecary.com

P EPE

mobile

OPEN HARVEST

We enjoy the art of design,
the craft of print, and the
friendships established
along the way.
PRINTING

1-2-4 COLOR
OFFSET

daily
menus
C
O-O
P G
R O Cat
E RY
     4 0 6 5 )  4 5  t  - * / $ 0 - /  / &      
www.pepesbistro.com

WIDE FORMAT

DIGITAL MEDIA

DIGITAL

VARIABLE DATA

WEB DESIGN
PURLS AND
SOCIAL MEDIA

CLIENT
ENGAGEMENT
SURVEYS

GRAPHIC
DESIGN

Group

eaglegroupnow.com

Contact us at 402.476.8156
or sales@eaglegroupnow.com
1340 N Street • Lincoln, NE 68508

120 N 14th St. - Lincoln, NE
Open Mon-Fri 10-6, Sat 12-5
Free parking behind store

(first hour free in parking garage across 14th St.)

Friendly, knowledgeable service
Locally owned
Find us on facebook

gomezartsupply.com tugboatgallery.com

coming soon

to a restaurant, farmer’s market and backyard near you.
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